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ABSTRACT

Introduction: This study aimed to address
therapeutic inertia in the management of type 2
diabetes (T2D) by investigating the potential of
early treatment with oral semaglutide.
Methods: A cross-sectional survey was con-
ducted between October 2021 and April 2022
among specialists treating individuals with
T2D. A scientific committee designed a data
collection form covering demographics, car-
diovascular risk, glucose control metrics, ongo-
ing therapies, and physician judgments on

treatment appropriateness. Participants com-
pleted anonymous patient questionnaires
reflecting routine clinical encounters. The pre-
ferred therapeutic regimen for each patient was
also identified.
Results: The analysis was conducted on 4449
patients initiating oral semaglutide. The popu-
lation had a relatively short disease duration
(42%\ 5 years), and a minority (15.6%) had a
history of cardiovascular events. Importantly,
oral semaglutide was started in subjects with
various disease durations and background ther-
apies. Notably, its initiation was accompanied
by de-prescription of sulfonylureas, pioglita-
zone, DPP-4 inhibitors, and insulin. Choice of
oral semaglutide was influenced by patient
profiles and ongoing glucose-lowering regi-
mens. Factors such as younger age, higher
HbA1c, and ongoing SGLT-2 inhibitor therapy
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drove the choice of oral semaglutide with the
aim of improving glycemic control. Projected
glycemic effectiveness analysis revealed that
oral semaglutide could potentially lead HbA1c
to target in[60% of patients, and more often
than sitagliptin or empagliflozin.
Conclusion: The study supports the potential
of early implementation of oral semaglutide as a
strategy to overcome therapeutic inertia and
enhance T2D management.

Keywords: Therapeutic inertia; Survey; GLP-1;
Cardiovascular risk; Type 2 diabetes;
Management

Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

Although guidelines and
recommendations on the management of
type 2 diabetes prioritize the use of GLP-1
receptor agonists, this class of drugs is still
used in a minority of patients who could
benefit from them

Implementation of an oral therapy in
place of an injectable one may help
overcome such inertia

We undertook a survey among diabetes
care specialists in Italy to describe the
characteristics and trajectories of patients
with type 2 diabetes candidate for
initiating oral semaglutide

What was learned from the study?

We analyzed 4449 patients initiating oral
semaglutide who had a relatively short
diabetes duration; a minority had a
history of cardiovascular disease

Initiation of oral semaglutide allowed to
de-prescribe sulfonylureas, pioglitazone,
DPP-4 inhibitors, and insulin

Projected glycemic effectiveness analysis
showed that oral semaglutide could
potentially lead HbA1c to target in the
majority of patients

INTRODUCTION

Oral semaglutide is the first orally delivered
peptidic hormone-based therapy for the man-
agement of type 2 diabetes (T2D). It utilizes an
advanced pharmaceutical technology to ensure
its absorption and effectiveness when taken
orally: semaglutide is combined with SNAC
(sodium N-[8-(2-hydroxybenzoyl) amino]
caprylate) to protect the peptide from enzy-
matic degradation in the stomach and increas-
ing permeability and absorption [1]. Compared
to injectable GLP-1 receptor agonists (GLP-
1RA), it has the advantage of greater patient
acceptability [2].

Based on results of the PIONEER trial pro-
gram, oral semaglutide is the most effective
drug for controlling glycemia and body weight
among available oral medications for T2D [3].
In addition, oral semaglutide has shown ability
to improve cardiovascular risk biomarkers,
including blood pressure, lipids, abdominal
adiposity, and inflammation [4, 5]. These char-
acteristics make oral semaglutide an ideal
option for the early treatment of patients with
T2D after failure of metformin monotherapy or
in the presence of contraindications or intoler-
ance to metformin.

Treatment of patients with T2D with oral
semaglutide results in an improvement of car-
diovascular risk factors [6]. Although there is
still no evidence that oral semaglutide improves
cardiovascular outcomes of T2D, the same
active compound, when administered subcuta-
neously in the SUSTAIN-6 trial, reduced the rate
of 3-point major adverse cardiovascular events
(3P-MACE) compared to placebo [7]. In the pre-
marketing PIONEER-6 trial, a similarly low HR
for 3P-MACE was observed for oral semaglutide
versus placebo, which was not statistically sig-
nificant because of fewer events than in SUS-
TAIN-6 [8]. Nominally significant reductions in
death from any cause and for cardiovascular
causes were nonetheless observed with oral
semaglutide versus placebo [8]. The rates of
cardiovascular events among individuals with
T2D receiving oral semaglutide or placebo are
being further compared in the ongoing SOUL
trial [9].
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Prior studies with injectable GLP-1RA suggest
that, in clinical practice, these drugs have been
used in the later stages of T2D in patients with
increasing prevalence of cardiovascular disease
and concomitant insulin use [10]. Whether oral
semaglutide will be positioned earlier in the
management of T2D is still unclear. This
opportunity would provide a new way to over-
come therapeutic inertia and optimize the
probability of reaching and maintaining thera-
peutic goals in T2D.

Oral semaglutide became part of the thera-
peutic armamentarium for the management of
T2D in Italy in July 2021. In this study, we
aimed to describe the clinical features of
patients with T2D who were candidate for oral
semaglutide treatment under specialist care. We
aimed to evaluate whether oral semaglutide was
positioned early according to patient charac-
teristics (e.g., age, diabetes duration, presence of
complications) and therapeutic regimen (e.g.,
oral monotherapy, dual therapy, or
injectable therapy) and in relation to the car-
diovascular risk profile.

METHODS

Study Design

This project was developed to improve aware-
ness of therapeutic inertia and relevance of early
treatment in patients with T2D. Between Octo-
ber 2021 and April 2022, a cross-sectional sur-
vey was proposed to endocrinologist and
diabetologist specialists who treated people
with T2D. During this period, only diabetes
specialists, but not general practitioners, could
prescribe DPP-4 inhibitors, SGLT-2 inhibitors,
and GLP-1RA. Preliminarily, a scientific com-
mittee analyzed the open issues of this specific
scenario and designed a dedicated form for data
collection. Participants in the survey (n = 218
diabetes care specialists) were asked to complete
at least 25 questionnaires relative to anony-
mous records of patients seen in their routine
clinical practice. Data were entered in an online
form that included demographics, cardiovascu-
lar risk profile, glucose control metrics, ongoing
therapies, HbA1c targets, and the physician’s

judgment on whether diabetes treatment was
appropriate or needed intensification. Finally,
participants were asked to identify the sug-
gested most appropriate therapeutic regimen
that they chose or would choose for each
patient. None of the items on the form were
mandatory to complete the record, and there
was no direct control over the collected data.
We are here presenting observations leading to
the choice of oral semaglutide (Fig. S1) as a
strategy to overcome clinical inertia and address
unmet needs in the management of T2D.

According to the Italian Medicines Agency
det. 20/03/2008 on retrospective observational
studies on anonymous data, preemptive
approval by an ethics committee was not
mandatory and the need for informed consent
was waived. Given that the survey collected
anonymous data, not referable to specific indi-
viduals, and was not performed in hospitals or
other healthcare settings, approval by one or
more ethical committee(s) was not requested.
Informed consent could also not be obtained
because the identity of patients was unknown.
The protocol, in the form of an educational
project, was approved by the National Agency
for Regional Health Services (AGENAS, id ECM:
5310-329114) and conducted in accordance
with the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its
later amendments. All survey participants pro-
vided informed consent and agreed to be men-
tioned in the supplementary material.

Editorial support was provided by IGMED
COMM, and the project was unconditionally
supported by Novo Nordisk.

Variables

The following variables were recorded and
analyzed: age; sex; duration of diabetes; height
and weight for the calculation of BMI; presence
of concomitant risk factors (including smoking
habit, obesity, hypertension, dyslipidemia);
HbA1c; systolic and diastolic blood pressure;
estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) cal-
culated from serum creatinine using the CKD-
EPI equation; presence of micro-/macro-albu-
minuria; KDOQI class for chronic kidney dis-
ease (CKD); lipid profile; comorbidities (heart
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failure, chronic liver disease, chronic obstruc-
tive pulmonary disease); prevalent cardiovas-
cular disease (history of stroke, myocardial
infarction or angina, or peripheral arterial dis-
ease); physical activity; type of ongoing glucose-
lowering medications. Cardiovascular risk (very
high, high, moderate) was estimated based on
the ESC/EASD position statement [11]. Organ
damage was defined by the presence of at least
of one of the following: macroalbuminuria, left
ventricular hypertrophy, eGFR\ 30 ml/min/
1.73 m2, severe retinopathy, and peripheral
artery disease (PAD). Information on pre-treat-
ment and recommended glucose-lowering
medications was collected. We also recorded
information on the reasons for eventual chan-
ges in the glucose-lowering medications,
potential barriers to therapeutic intensification,
and ideal timeline for next outpatient evalua-
tion. The individualized HbA1c target was cal-
culated as previously suggested by Cahn et al.
[12].

Statistical Analysis

Continuous variables are reported as mean (s-
tandard deviation) or as median and interquar-
tile range. Categorical variables are reported as
number of subjects and proportions. McNe-
mar’s test was used to compare the proportion
of patients being treated with specific medica-
tion (or class of medication) prior to and after
modification of treatments or between alterna-
tive treatments. The differences in clinical
characteristics of patients in the different
groups (e.g., according to previous glucose-
lowering regimen) were tested with unadjusted
logistic or linear regression. To account for the
multiple hypotheses being tested, we consid-
ered 0.0005 as a significant threshold (i.e.,
accounting for approximately 100 comparisons,
corresponding to 6 different background treat-
ment groups tested with 18 independent traits
each—the number of independent traits has
been estimated with the simpleM methods
[13]).

The HbA1c reduction expected from initia-
tion of oral semaglutide was estimated accord-
ing to the effect reported in the randomized

controlled trial (RCT) program (PIONEER 1–8).
As described in Table S1, the expected HbA1c
reduction ranged from – 0.7% to – 1.1% and was
chosen for each patient, according to back-
ground therapy aiming at maximizing the
overlap of clinical characteristics of patients in
this study with those enrolled in the respective
trial. As an alternative estimate, we used the
reported effect of oral semaglutide in the
IGNITE real-world evidence (RWE) study [14],
using the estimated HbA1c reduction stratified
by baseline HbA1c levels (e.g., – 0.1% among
those with HbA1c B 7% vs – 1.1% among those
with HbA1[7%). The comparison between the
estimated effect of adding oral semaglutide
compared to adding sitagliptin 100 mg or
empagliflozin 25 mg was estimated from data
reported in PIONEER 2, 3, or 7 [4, 15, 16] among
patients who were not already on a DPP-4 or
SGLT-2 inhibitor.

RESULTS

Patient Demographics and Clinical
Characteristics

This study collected information on 4449
patients with T2D candidate to oral semaglutide
therapy (Fig. S1). As described in Table 1, these
patients were 60% males, with a mean age of
63.4 (10.1) years, a relatively short duration of
diabetes (\5 years in 42% of cases), and a mean
HbA1c of 7.9 (1.1)%, which was, on average,
1.2% above the recommended target. Most
patients had obesity (51%), hypertension
(76%), or dyslipidemia (66%), with 19% having
three or more cardiovascular risk factors in
addition to T2D. Only 14% performed regular
physical activity. According to ESC-EASD 2019
definition, the estimated cardiovascular risk was
moderated in 6% of the population, high in
61%, and very high in 34%. A total of 15.6%
had a prior history of MACE.

According to ongoing treatment complexity,
prior to the recommended change, 9.6% of
patients were drug-naı̈ve, 35.6% on oral
monotherapy, 35.8% on two oral drugs, 7.7%
on three or more oral drugs, and 11.2% on
injectable medications, including 1.9% on
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Table 1 Characteristics of the population

Characteristics Avail (%) Total Naı̈ve 1 oral 21 oral Injectable

No. of subjects 4449 425 1583 1935 498

Female 99 1736 (39.6%) 179 (42.5%) 644 (41.4%) 718 (37.7%) 192 (38.9%)

Age, years 96 63.4 ± 10.1 56.9 ± 10.4 62.1 ± 10.1 65.6 ± 9.2 64.8 ± 10.2

Age\ 50 years 96 482 (11.2%) 129 (30.6%) 203 (13.6%) 109 (5.8%) 39 (7.8%)

Age 50–70 years 96 2691 (62.8%) 243 (57.7%) 965 (64.7%) 1176 (62.9%) 305 (61.4%)

Age[ 70 years 96 1112 (26.0%) 49 (11.6%) 323 (21.7%) 585 (31.3%) 153 (30.8%)

Duration\ 5 years 100 1853 (41.8%) 385 (90.8%) 853 (54.1%) 505 (26.1%) 106 (21.3%)

Duration 5–10 yrs 100 1381 (31.1%) 22 (5.2%) 463 (29.4%) 739 (38.3%) 156 (31.4%)

Duration[ 10 years 100 1204 (27.1%) 17 (4.0%) 261 (16.6%) 688 (35.6%) 235 (47.3%)

Active smoker 99 1194 (27.1%) 141 (33.3%) 394 (25.4%) 549 (28.6%) 107 (21.6%)

Compliance to diet

Good-optimal 93 1069 (25.8%) 141 (35.6%) 339 (23.0%) 470 (26.3%) 117 (24.5%)

Average 93 1172 (28.3%) 95 (24.0%) 424 (28.8%) 489 (27.3%) 162 (34.0%)

Sufficient 93 1086 (26.2%) 64 (16.2%) 426 (28.9%) 485 (27.1%) 110 (23.1%)

Insufficient 93 814 (19.7%) 96 (24.2%) 283 (19.2%) 345 (19.3%) 88 (18.4%)

Regular physical activity 98 608 (13.9%) 79 (18.9%) 246 (15.8%) 215 (11.3%) 67 (13.7%)

Latest HbA1c (%) 96 7.9 ± 1.1 8.2 ± 1.5 7.9 ± 1.2 7.9 ± 0.9 8.0 ± 1.2

HbA1c\ 7% 96 616 (14.4%) 54 (13.0%) 256 (17.2%) 229 (12.2%) 77 (15.6%)

HbA1c 7–8% 96 1870 (43.8%) 159 (38.4%) 661 (44.4%) 868 (46.4%) 178 (36.1%)

HbA1c 8–10% 96 1592 (37.2%) 156 (37.7%) 489 (32.8%) 737 (39.4%) 208 (42.2%)

HbA1c[ 10% 96 196 (4.6%) 45 (10.9%) 83 (5.6%) 38 (2.0%) 30 (6.1%)

HbA1c target, % 82 6.8 ± 0.3 6.6 ± 0.4 6.7 ± 0.3 6.8 ± 0.3 6.9 ± 0.4

Distance to target, % 82 1.2 ± 1.1 1.6 ± 1.5 1.2 ± 1.2 1.0 ± 0.9 1.1 ± 1.2

Body mass index, kg/m2 92 30.6 ± 5.2 31.8 ± 5.5 30.8 ± 5.2 30.3 ± 5.1 30.3 ± 5.5

Obesity 92 2078 (50.5%) 257 (62.1%) 725 (50.9%) 865 (48.5%) 228 (47.0%)

Hypertension 100 3387 (76.1%) 267 (62.8%) 1122 (70.9%) 1586 (82.0%) 406 (81.5%)

SBP, mmHg 87 135.6 ± 18.3 133.4 ± 13.9 135.7 ± 15.3 136.1 ± 21.7 135.8 ± 15.9

DBP, mmHg 87 80.2 ± 8.7 80.8 ± 8.9 80.2 ± 8.8 80.0 ± 8.5 80.2 ± 8.6

Dyslipidemia 100 2915 (65.5%) 223 (52.5%) 1023 (64.6%) 1341 (69.3%) 323 (64.9%)

Tot-cholesterol, mg/dl 82 176.4 ± 41.2 188.7 ± 47.7 180.0 ± 41.1 173.1 ± 39.7 168.8 ± 38.9

HDL-cholesterol, mg/dl 81 47.7 ± 11.6 46.0 ± 11.0 47.7 ± 11.9 47.8 ± 11.3 48.4 ± 11.9

LDL-cholesterol, mg/dl 80 97.5 ± 37.0 107.4 ± 38.7 100.9 ± 36.4 94.7 ± 36.0 90.9 ± 38.7

Triglycerides, mg/dl 82 156.0 ± 87.0 172.1 ± 97.2 157.2 ± 79.4 154.3 ± 78.4 147.7 ± 121.7
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injectable GLP1-RA and 9.3% on insulin treat-
ment (Table 2). Patients’ characteristics strati-
fied by ongoing treatment complexity are
described in Table 1. Further details by patients
grouping based on background therapy are
available in the supplementary material.

Changes in Medications According
to the Proposed Regimen

As described in Table 2, 54.3% of patients added
oral semaglutide to the ongoing regimen,

leading to an increase in net number of medi-
cations (including 1976 subjects adding only
oral semaglutide and 438 adding oral semaglu-
tide and other medications at the same time). A
switch from other drug classes to oral semaglu-
tide was recommended in 1714 subjects
(38.5%), leading to no change in the net num-
ber of drug classes. In 321 subjects (7.2%), the
addition of oral semaglutide was a substitute for
two or more drug classes, leading to a reduction
in the number of medications. In the proposed
regimen, there was also a minor increase in
concomitant use of metformin (from 79.9 to

Table 1 continued

Characteristics Avail (%) Total Naı̈ve 1 oral 21 oral Injectable

Non-HDL, mg/dl 81 128.6 ± 40.8 142.4 ± 47.9 132.1 ± 40.4 125.4 ± 39.4 120.6 ± 37.9

Kidney damage 100 1466 (33.0%) 81 (19.1%) 394 (24.9%) 757 (39.1%) 232 (46.6%)

eGFR, ml/min/1.73 m2 85 79.2 ± 19.9 84.1 ± 20.7 81.8 ± 19.0 76.9 ± 19.2 76.2 ± 22.3

CKD stage 3 ? 85 683 (18.1%) 36 (10.2%) 171 (13.2%) 353 (21.4%) 121 (26.2%)

Micro-albuminuria 92 989 (24.2%) 54 (13.8%) 258 (18.1%) 514 (28.5%) 161 (34.5%)

Macro-albuminuria 92 92 (2.2%) 8 (2.1%) 20 (1.4%) 44 (2.4%) 20 (4.3%)

CV risk assessments

Very high risk 100 1494 (33.6%) 112 (26.4%) 443 (28.0%) 703 (36.3%) 235 (47.2%)

High risk 100 2703 (60.8%) 270 (63.5%) 990 (62.5%) 1183 (61.1%) 254 (51.0%)

Moderate risk 100 252 (5.7%) 43 (10.1%) 150 (9.5%) 49 (2.5%) 9 (1.8%)

No. of CVRF C 3 100 822 (18.5%) 67 (15.8%) 275 (17.4%) 383 (19.8%) 96 (19.3%)

Complications

Prior CV events 100 695 (15.6%) 56 (13.2%) 191 (12.1%) 314 (16.2%) 133 (26.7%)

Stroke 100 147 (3.3%) 12 (2.8%) 30 (1.9%) 63 (3.3%) 42 (8.4%)

Myocardial infarction 100 466 (10.5%) 41 (9.6%) 129 (8.1%) 213 (11.0%) 82 (16.5%)

Angina 100 68 (1.5%) 4 (0.9%) 29 (1.8%) 27 (1.4%) 8 (1.6%)

PAD 100 82 (1.8%) 4 (0.9%) 22 (1.4%) 37 (1.9%) 19 (3.8%)

Organ damage 100 356 (8.0%) 20 (4.7%) 86 (5.4%) 194 (10.0%) 55 (11.0%)

Heart failure 100 302 (6.8%) 13 (3.1%) 61 (3.9%) 161 (8.3%) 65 (13.1%)

Data are shown for the entire population (total) and in groups of patients divided by the ongoing treatment regimen prior to
the suggested introduction of oral semaglutide
CV cardiovascular, CVRF CV risk factors, SBP systolic blood pressure, DBP diastolic blood pressure, PAD peripheral artery
disease
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82.4%) and a significant drop in the use of sul-
fonylurea (from 14.6 to 2.5%) and insulin (from
9.3% to 6.7%; all p\0.001), with no change in
the concomitant use of SGLT-2i. As expected
the concomitant use of DPP4i dropped to
almost zero.

Reasons for Choosing Oral Semaglutide

Physicians were asked to report the reason for
choosing the initiation of oral semaglutide in
each patient. Improvement of metabolic con-
trol (80.3%) and reduction of cardiovascular risk
(82.9%) were the most common reasons, fol-
lowed by weight control (63.9%), reduction of

Table 2 Ongoing regimen before oral semaglutide

Ongoing Proposed p

Number of drug classes used (incl. 0) 1.6 ± 0.9 2.2 ± 0.6 \ 0.001

Net change in the number of drugs 1 (0—1) n.a.

Increased number of drugs (add-on) 2414 (54.3%) n.a.

Add-on from naı̈ve treatment 425 (9.6%) n.a.

Unchanged number of drugs (switch) 1714 (38.5%) n.a.

Reduced number of drug (switch 1 vs[ 1) 321 (7.2%) n.a.

Specific medications

Metformin 3553 (79.9%) 3668 (82.4%) \ 0.001

Metformin alone 1380 (31.0%) 0 (0.0%) n.a.

Sulfonylurea 649 (14.6%) 112 (2.5%) \ 0.001

Pioglitazone 219 (4.9%) 92 (2.1%) \ 0.001

DPP-4 inhibitors 1108 (24.9%) 13 (0.3%) \ 0.001

GLP1-RA 114 (2.6%) 4449 (100.0%) n.a.

SGLT-2 inhibitors 929 (20.9%) 939 (21.1%) 0.65

Insulin 412 (9.3%) 299 (6.7%) \ 0.001

Basal insulin 403 (9.1%) 298 (6.7%) \ 0.001

Bolus insulin 79 (1.8%) 10 (0.2%) \ 0.001

Regimen before oral semaglutide

No treatment 425 (9.6%) 0 (0.0%) n.a.

Oral monotherapy 1583 (35.6%) 521 (11.7%) \ 0.001

Dual oral therapy 1592 (35.8%) 2749 (61.8%) \ 0.001

Triple oral therapy 343 (7.7%) 880 (19.8%) \ 0.001

Injectable GLP1-RA 86 (1.9%) n.a.

Basal insulin 333 (7.5%) 289 (6.5%) \ 0.001

Bolus insulin 79 (1.8%) 10 (0.2%) \ 0.001
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microvascular risk (29.3%), and lowering
hypoglycemia risk (14.5%).

Patient Phenotypes and Trajectories

We then evaluated patient phenotypes in rela-
tion to the indicated reasons for choosing oral
semaglutide. First, as described in Figs. 1 and 2
(and detailed in Table S2), we stratified the
population according to the ongoing regimen.
While the improvement of metabolic control
and reduction of cardiovascular risk were the
most reported reasons to choose the drug in all
groups, we found some differences. Among
patients without concomitant medications
(characterized by higher prevalence of obesity
and younger age with shorter duration of dia-
betes), physicians reported a higher impact of
weight control (74.8%) and control of
microvascular risk (39.8%) compared to
patients in other groups (p\ 0.0005 for both).
Among patients on concomitant therapy with

metformin and SGLT-2i, the addition of oral
semaglutide was even more driven by the need
for improving glycemic control (86.7%). As
expected, reduction of hypoglycemia risk was
frequently a reported reason among those on
metformin plus sulfonylureas (61.9%) or plus
insulin (44.2%).

When we combined different clinical char-
acteristics in multivariable logistic regression
conducted in the entire population (heatmap in
Figure S2), we found that younger age, being on
SGLT-2i, and higher HbA1c were all indepen-
dently associated with higher relevance of
improving glycemic control as a reason for
choosing oral semaglutide. The independent
clinical characteristics associated with other
reasons to choose oral semaglutide were as fol-
lows: younger age and obesity were linked to
weight control; lowering hypoglycemia risk was
independently associated with prior cardiovas-
cular events and insulin treatment while inver-
sely associated with ongoing use of SGLT-2i

Fig. 1 Patient phenotypes and trajectories by ongoing
glucose-lowering regimen. Note: Arrows are reported when
the difference between the reported variable in the specific
group is significant compared to that in the remaining

population. Bold arrows: significant vs overall with study-
wide significance p\ 0.0005; regular arrows: significant vs
overall with nominal p\ 0.05
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(i.e., hypoglycemia was less of a concern when
adding oral semaglutide to patients who were
already on SGLT-2i); reduction of cardiovascular
risk was associated with prior cardiovascular
events and younger age and inversely related to

ongoing use of injectable therapies (i.e., less of a
concern); presence of kidney disease and
younger age were associated with reducing
microvascular risk as a reason for choosing oral
semaglutide.

Fig. 2 Reasons for choosing oral semaglutide by ongoing
glucose-lowering regimen. Note: Arrows are reported when
the difference between the reported variable in the specific
group is significant compared to that in the remaining

population. Arrows with asterisk: significant vs overall with
study-wide significance p\ 0.0005; regular arrows: signif-
icant vs overall with nominal p\ 0.05
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Estimated Benefits of Adding Oral
Semaglutide

We evaluated the expected glycemic improve-
ment in patients who were candidate for oral
semaglutide without the concomitant intro-
duction of other diabetes drugs (n = 1869). As
shown in Fig. 3A, using the expected HbA1c
reduction derived from RCTs, we estimated a
reduction of HbA1c from 7.9% to 6.9%
(p\ 0.0001), with 43% of patients achieving
personalized targets, 62% reaching HbA1c\
7%, and 37.6% reaching HbA1c\6.5%. Simi-
lar results were found using estimates from RWE
(Fig. 3B).

Finally, we compared the proportion of
patients who were expected to achieve a HbA1c
value\7% among those with clinical charac-
teristics similar to the respective RCT evaluating
oral semaglutide versus sitagliptin or versus
empagliflozin. Based on RCT results applied to
our population (Fig. 3C), a larger proportion of
patients was expected to reach HbA1c\ 7%
with oral semaglutide than with sitagliptin or

empagliflozin (p\ 0.0001 for both
comparisons).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we examined the clinical pheno-
types and trajectories of patients who were
deemed to be candidate for initiating therapy
with oral semaglutide by specialists usually
taking care of them in the Italian clinical prac-
tice. Patients had a relatively short disease
duration (42% had had diabetes for\ 5 years);
despite a high-to-very high cardiovascular risk,
a minority (15.6%) had a history of cardiovas-
cular events. These data may suggest an earlier
positioning of oral semaglutide in the manage-
ment of T2D in Italy compared to what was
observed for injectable GLP-1RA [10]. Indeed,
over 9 years of observation, we previously found
that injectable GLP-1RA had been prescribed to
patients with progressively more advanced dis-
ease. The possibility to administer semaglutide
orally may increase patient acceptability and
help positioning this drug earlier in the

Fig. 3 Predicted improvements in HbA1c. Prediction of
HbA1c reduction and achievement of different glycemic
targets were calculated among 1869 patients using oral
semaglutide only as add-on therapy. A Estimates done
using data from RCTs (PIONEER 2,3,7). B Estimates
done using data from the IGNITE real-world evidence

(RWE) study. C Comparison of expected benefit (pro-
portion of subjects achieving HbA1c\ 7%) from the
addition of oral semaglutide versus empagliflozin or
sitagliptin, among n = 1259 subjects without SGLT-2 or
DPP-4 inhibitors as background regimen
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management of T2D. Nonetheless, our report
shows that oral semaglutide was chosen in
patients with a wide range of disease duration
and background therapy.

Notably, the reported choice of oral
semaglutide led to a significant reduction in the
use of sulfonylureas, pioglitazone, DPP-4 inhi-
bitors (expected), and insulin, without a signif-
icant change in the use of SGLT-2 inhibitors.
These findings suggest that initiation of oral
semaglutide could lead to an improvement in
the overall adherence of the patient’s glucose-
lowering regimen to the recommended stan-
dards that deprioritize DPP-4 inhibitors, sul-
fonylurea, and insulin [17]. The striking
reduction in the use of sulfonylureas likely
reflects the application of the Italian guidelines
for the treatment of T2D (which have both
clinical and medico-legal implications) recom-
mending not to start and to de-prescribe this
class of drugs [18, 19].

Reasons for choosing oral semaglutide as the
next step in the management of these patients
differed significantly according to the patient
profile and ongoing glucose-lowering regimen.
Specifically, younger age, higher HbA1c, and
ongoing therapy with a SGLT-2 inhibitor were
drivers of the need to improve glycemic control
with the addition of oral semaglutide. While it
is reasonable that higher HbA1c and younger
age should prompt an optimization of glycemic
control, the association with the ongoing use of
SGLT-2 inhibitors may reflect a perceived lower
glycemic efficacy of this class of drugs. Indeed,
in the PIONEER-2 trial, oral semaglutide was
superior to empagliflozin in reducing HbA1c
over 52 weeks [4]. In patients with higher car-
diovascular risk or a prior cardiovascular event,
oral semaglutide was mainly proposed to reduce
cardiovascular risk. While there is still no sig-
nificant evidence that oral semaglutide can
reduce the rates of cardiovascular events in
people with T2D, this finding may rely on a
supposed ‘‘class effect’’ of GLP-1RA in protecting
from cardiovascular disease [20]. In addition,
oral semaglutide can improve cardiovascular
risk factors [6], and a pooled analysis of the
SUSTAIN-6 and PIONEER-6 trials identified a
strong consistency in the effects on cardiovas-
cular outcomes of injectable and oral

semaglutide [21]. The effects of oral semaglutide
on cardiovascular outcomes in individuals with
T2D and established atherosclerotic cardiovas-
cular disease and/or chronic kidney disease are
being tested in the SOUL trial [9], the results of
which are expected to be presented in 2025.
Meanwhile, in view of the shortage that has
afflicted injectable GLP-1RA availability in
many countries [22], oral semaglutide may be
perceived as a reasonable alternative to improve
glycemic and extraglycemic targets that allow
reducing cardiovascular risk [22, 23].

In addition to describing the baseline fea-
tures and therapeutic trajectories of patients
who are candidates for oral semaglutide, we
analyzed the projected glycemic effectiveness
that could be expected based on data from
clinical trials or RWE. We estimated that the
HbA1c at 6–12 months would be reduced to\
7% in 62% of patients and that 43% of patients
would achieve their optimal individualized
HbA1c target [12]. Furthermore, in this specific
population, oral semaglutide was expected to
allow reaching an HbA1c level\7% signifi-
cantly more often than empagliflozin or sita-
gliptin. While these results are projections, it
should be highlighted that there is still a pau-
city of real-world studies examining the effec-
tiveness of oral semaglutide in clinical practice.
The IGNITE study reported data on 782 patients
prescribed oral semaglutide: from a baseline
HbA1c of 8.4%, the mean reduction was 0.9%,
but a substantial proportion of patients (37%)
received only the 3 mg dose, thereby identify-
ing a potential treatment gap [14]. Indeed,
titration to the 7 mg and 14 mg dose in all
patients is expected to optimize the glycemic
and weight-reducing effect of oral semaglutide.
In smaller studies conducted in Japan, patients
receiving oral semaglutide experienced a
reduction in HbA1c of 1.2% and in body weight
of 1.4 kg, with a mean dose slightly above 7 mg
[24] and improvements in cardiovascular risk
factors [6].

Therefore, our study offers a new perspective
on the uptake of oral semaglutide by diabetes
care specialists and describes the patient’s jour-
ney as well as the expected outcomes.

We acknowledge several limitations of the
present analysis. First, we only collected
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baseline information, and no follow-up data
were available to analyze the true effectiveness
of oral semaglutide under routine care. Second,
data were entered manually by participants,
such that there was no possible control over
data quality. In addition, the study covered the
initial period of oral semaglutide use after
commercialization when the learning curve for
the best positioning of this new medication was
still ongoing. Moreover, estimation of the gly-
cemic effects relies on several assumptions, and
we had no information on dose escalation,
gastrointestinal tolerability, and other side
effects that may affect persistence on treatment.
For these reasons, the estimated effect based on
trials or RWE needs to be considered cautiously.
Further studies are therefore needed, e.g., lon-
gitudinal RWE or pooled analyses of RCTs, that
might identify subgroups of patients with dif-
ferent benefits from oral semaglutide. Finally,
this survey involved Italian specialists expert in
diabetes care; therefore, generalizability of
results to other countries or to other healthcare
settings (e.g., primary care) requires caution.

CONCLUSION

We argue that more real-world studies are nee-
ded to complement findings from clinical trials
and to better describe the benefits of using oral
semaglutide under routine care. Specifically,
studies also need to focus on physicians’ and
patients’ perspectives (e.g., investigating reason
for specific choice of treatments) to improve our
understanding of clinical inertia and hence
improve implementation of national and
international diabetes guidelines.
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